
NIC HDPE
CABLE COVER PLATES

For years, NIC has supplied concrete cable cover tiles to Kuwait 
market. In view of latest market developments NIC is proud to 
present NIC HDPE Cable Cover Plates. NIC HDPE cable cover 
plates are produced by using a latest modern machinery. Unlike 
concrete tiles, the high density polyethylene (HDPE) plates are 
extremely tough and do not tend to crack. They comply with 
impact strength requirement for concrete tiles to BS 2484.

Low transportation and installation costs

Available up to 20mm thick. 20mm

Customized width to suite trench width.

Light weight for very easy handling and 
installation.

Overlapped installation ensures  
un-interrupted protection.
Available either simple but secure hole/
peg joining system. Cable cover plates can 
rotate from peg, thus they can easily follow 
curves of trench.

Easy handling and very fast delivery.

Maintenance Free.



After cables have been laid, it is necessary to provide additional 
protection from external damage. The polyethylene cable cover 
constitutes a cable warning, protection and marker system 
for use in all ground conditions. Impact resistant polyethylene 
cable covers are particularly suitable for mechanical protection 
of medium to high voltage cables (11KVA, 22 KVA, 33 KVA, 66 
KVA) and extra high voltage (132 KVA, 400 KVA) power cable 
networks.

NIC HDPE cable cover plates usually have a colored top 
coat, which also features a specific text as per requirement of 
installation. 

NIC HDPE cable cover plates are laid overlapped for un-interrupted 
protection. Each cable cover plate is supplied with a peg for 
longitudinal joining.  Jointing peg gives a flexible (easy to follow 
shape of trench) but very strong joint. 

NIC HDPE cable covers are also offered for heat-pipes, gas 
lines, water lines & telecommunication lines. Cable cover plates 
usually have a colored top coat. The color of top coat is indicator 
of what kind of line is installed underneath.

NIC HDPE cable covers are manufactured in standard length 
of 1 meter. width of cable cover can be 250mm to 1000mm and 
thickness can be 3mm to 20mm. Cable covers can be custom 
made to suit cable trench width.

Sizes - 1000 mm (L) x 250mm to 1000mm (W) x 3mm to 20mm (T)

Advantages NIC HDPE cable cover plates

Heavy duty, yet lightweight.

Top color coat and clear colored printed 
warning text. (visual warning)

Rot resistant 

Chemical resistant from PH-2.5 to PH-11

High impact resistance

Supplied with interlocking pegs for easy 
installation


